Do you think aerodynamics\(^1\), thermodynamics\(^2\) or hydrodynamics\(^3\) is the future? Can you tell a biographer\(^4\) from a biologist\(^5\)? What about a demagogue\(^6\) from a democrat\(^7\)? And is ecclesiastical\(^8\) law a kind of church law? If you answered YES, then you already know more Greek than you think. Today’s world is all about making connections.

*It’s All Greek to Us*

- From ΑΕΡΑΣ = wind + ΔΥΝΑΜΗ = force
- From ΘΕΡΜΟΣ = hot + ΔΥΝΑΜΗ = force
- From Υ/ΑΡ = water + ΔΥΝΑΜΗ = force
- From ΒΙΟΣ = life + ΓΡΑΦ/Α = write
- From ΒΙΟΣ = life + -ΛΟΓΙΑ = study of
- From ΗΜΟΣ = common people + ΑΓΑ = lead (often mis-lead)
- From ΗΜΟΣ = common people + ΚΡΑΤΟΣ = rule
- From ΕΚΚΛΗΣΙΑ = church.

BECOME A MODERN GREEK

Make new connections.

LEARN MODERN GREEK

moderngreek.illinois.edu

Register for Fall ’11!

GRKM 201: Elementary Modern Greek I
GRKM 403: Intermediate Modern Greek I